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The Retrea t
Shahlbag ,
Xhmeaebad

** Ha7 12th .*21

Bear Sverybodp,
We are still derail on the plains but expect to go to the
hill station of i-latherein next week* ^oetho says somewhere that
Time is a real element, znc hdfd I vddl ghd
xzmd

and here I feel the

same thing about heat . Early In the morning all the windows

and doors aro shut , the blinds drawn to try and keep it out ; and
If you leave the house at midday and walk out into the compound
tye yeat seeks to leap at your throat like a tiger . Yet ^ f % o all
a matter of custom , for there are squads of women working all day
even
_
in the compound ,owfon during tho hottest hours
capping i|reat
baskets of earth on their heads and they don’t o :em to mind the
heat , and have In fact

enough energy left over to sing in

chorus at times ,
We are lucky » too, in that we don’t live in tho city
tho heat must be worse there with all those thousands of houses

as the ramparts of a modleveal castle - except that we heat? what
mo knight heatd in " Ye good old© dayes %

the whistle and roar

of the i?ains as they go by moat one of the entrance gates.

.bdifelars and etc*
On the

ground floor there are besides two dining rooms -

one for eating %ropean stylo and the other for eating Indian
wise , which Is very different - a large drawing room
with grand piano

complete

, armchairs , sofas etc. A striking feature of

this drawing room are some enormous Victorian chandeliers which
¿'if* Sarabhai*s grandfather had sent

Paris» There is a!

a well stacked library ( that is well sticked from my point of
view as it contains very largely ihgllsh books — history ,svienc©
literature ) and a librarian permanently in charge * who Is at
present struggling with the task of making a catalogue,! and also
several more bedrooms

nd lounges,That the rest of the house is

lirt © upstairs I don*t know ., but I imagine it is chiefly mad©
$rp of bedrooms » lounges and verandahs.
Hie other buildings in the counpound Iclude :-two schools ,
one of which is being «¡depleted , servants* quarters , a private
ffost office , the stables , garages - there are six cars from the
rickety old ford which brings the Indian tutors ©very day from
the city to the majestic Daimler used by the family . Workmen
and workwomen are busy making excavations in one part of the
verapoonf got s de-lmminh bath ; and there Is also some talk of
building a temple ( the cbif objection to which , as far as I can
make out , they fion*t soem

quite sure what

od ot gods should

be worshipped in It once it is set up )
Ihe Trtreat grplmds are boaltofljsu jaod pit
The Retreat grounds are beautifully laid out , with all manner
Hal
I flowere beds
9 paths , lakes , summer houses , fountains , omam-

the main house is near the qhief entrance gate , and is
a most %a3,atia|. affair, three stories high with a sort of turret
above that . It is constructed in the most unusual architectural
style ( which I hsjpt never seen,5>Mfo r e o r anywhere else ) It is all
made of a very hrigh and shining composition , and has any number of
balconies and veran^pW' at different levels . All the rooms are pro*
taifind with electric 'punkahs and anti-heat shutters f and each bodrooE
with
has its own bathroom eht hot and cold water laid on ,
Electric
laid on efcbj’
jMiere

-in rooms , verandahs , and there.are

several throe thousand ypfet ai# lamps wich can be fitted up outside
the house which light up the part of the lawn where we often have
dinner served in the evenings * And bey

very plcturesqjse it is

too , with the servants in their white cltfees coming teaefewasds and
forwards whilst we sit

round on little flat stools anout six inches
blue
fron the ground ; and up above the immense ble vault of night

where great bats , called "flying foxos " dart swlfifcrtfco and fro
at a great hifeht above our heads,

1 was given the option when I crame of living in a bung#
aJow by myself , outside the compound , or living 4 n » and I chose
the latter ( I am no hermit , and would be fed up with my own com#
'-•A
<
;’
puny In a week J) I have a small' suite of two corns with a big
chunk of verandah between them on the ground floor: actually not
on the g ound

floor but about o&x feet above it* It is rally kike
of my
really like having three rooms . and I have most ofymu meals on
...Ofe

.¿¿fafe

Hi-

the verandah , AfiL All the verandhh;space on the
floor is
:r■
jgf
proteced from outside by a .wall of strong wire-netting to keen
out undesirable nocturnal visitors such as snakes , monkeys and

entai bridges , trelllsed archways and so on , The paths are lit up wl
wUith electric lights of different colours

t night , which gives

a fairy~llke effect. There are statues , too» In dlfforçait parts of th
the garden ~ also samt from è .
‘Paris

sert from Paris , You will be

walking down one path, and suddenly going round a bond will be confront
-ed by the Venus of Milo j on another with a ophlrp or perhaps
Diana .In fact the whole place reminds me of the enclosure

described

in the Light of Asia where the young Prince Siddartha was immured
shielded from everyth V g which would suggest disease or death , In
fact
lodttnn have qualms of conscience that I should be living
in such insurious, surroundings when I think of the

hundreds of

thousands » only two miles away , in the city of shmodubad » who
are living in a state of almost incredible squalor, yhmedehaci
has actually the highest death rate of any town in India .You
would- not wonder at its having this melancholy distinction

if

you saw the seething mass of humanity and the awful hovels they
lo live in .It Is the factory system at its worst ; and my scruples
are not lessand<i when I eono&lder that some five thousand of these
factory

’'hands” are working in MR, Sarabhai’s mill

to provide us with all the beautiful

things wo enjdy

cotton mill
none of

wich they share » Hot that Mr*Sarabhai is any worse than the other
mill owners • In point of fact he is much better than most j and
has done far more for his work people ; for he has provided several
breaches for th© children , together with medical attendance and
other beneflrs*
Nevertheless the contrast is uncomfortabley glaring ,
and makes one see the point of Mahatma Ghandl'o Hcn-C©operation

|

Movement , an essential part of which id tha all th e poor people
in India ♦ !,©. about 99% - should learn how to spin and weave
their own clothe , and thus malte thornselves Independent of factory
made articles

end generally steer clear of the clutdhss of the

xilolo indutrial system ,
But to return, to
twenty

S&ohlbag. In the Jfempound there are about

malls'* or gardomors constantly employed . Two of these have

t rather a curious occupation s ther whole Job is to prowl round
the live long day to bo on the watch for the Bandar- log or monkey
peonie who visit the compound in hundreds , ©speciali# the part where
the fruit ondvegetables are grwon , These men do not kill or In any e
for
wa y harm the monkeys $ got the monkey is a sacred animal #■ and in
any case members of the Jain religion ( to wb ?.ch the Sarobhain
blong ) ripara all jfbrms of life as sacred * But they shout at
»?
slings ■
them and also they have sirfs with which they throw stones in
•W
their direction to frighten them»
It often happens » while wo aro all working away qu$|piif
&n the long vera ndah. in the school that we hoar a great shouting
and hallooing and general commotion s and a ■immute or two oft^Twarac
w© so© a great wave of monkeys „ fathers and noth ers

and uncles

and aunts add couoines galoro - the mothers with lètti© babies
clinging to them , gnome-like with pointed ears- in fact a regular
mass migration , The whole tribe comes swooping by us with much
«Shattering and gesticulation and angry backward looks at be two
... JIL ■
■
Malls who bring up the reJSlFinally the wholo gang vanishes over fch©
wall »often to take refuge in some of the big trees on the other
side whore they hold an indignation meeting*

Sometimes a group of them will ©noeoncc themselves all along
the narrow roof of the school verandah • All we see of thorn $#T'
their tails hanging down In a long row ,T he other day I could not
resit the tcmpatatlon to null o n e * thorn . The owner Immediately

jjfp'

mu

game the alarm and there was a great hullabaloo followed by
abalanche or cascade of monkeys

an

at the far end of the vor&nd£E$i

On© day last week I had just finished hating ray bath and was
re-entering my room whom I saw a large monkey , as big as a re
triever come out from under my bed cad go sloping acpbss th# room *
He looked la the dickens of a temper , and scowled at me just as
though I were the Intruder and ho the aggrieved Individual whose
privacy had been violated. I pretended to he brave ( though actuull
I was a bit ecipect ) a waked tcwsypds him holding up my sponge in
a threatening attitude . thereupon ho made for the bay wljfSow that
opened on the lawn .
hlal-soemed to find his way without his eyes;
For out of doors he wont without their help,
,n& to the last bonded their light nn me"
ilt XfiAla

i*i ‘.Ziff

only a casual visitor and

has never ©returned ; but mo room has a permanent fauna of Its
own , There Is for-

Instance Old Sill , the llzahd . He always

ooraoG«$jjgj^#xGn I am having a siesta in the afternoon

and darts

about all o|»ex' the walls and windows doing .great fly-catching
stunts ( He is not a vegetarianf) He has a friend who sometimes

b l v i s i t s him , ca sim g lp through a h&le where an e le c tr ic lig h t
wire comes. In , Together they have the most exciting game of tig ,
chatebng each other like streaks of lightning * I sS. also have an
orchestra of large crickets who provice a promenade concept at
intorva.o ( they do the promenading as well as the music )

appreciate ,

e strikes ne as being really brilliant In his way ,
Impromptu
and has a great mastery of line dashes off sketches
bumlpckcarts, workpeople » temples , - anything - with great ease and
felicity . He is a bory handsome young fellow

and bery alert

mentally .
,

is far as Jgjg s^p>ol is concerned my chief subject is

English .—Grammar , Composition , and Literature ; jand

or the most

part I take the children one at a time . But ao a matter of fact I
see more of the

children out of school than In

; and teach them

more then than in school . Hot tha t this is in a y way a burden
to me for I find the children ouch excellent company that X should
.feel quite lost without them * I have not the slightest wish »now,
to go and live in a bungalow on my own »as I might do if I had
chosera to do

,so* as it is X have come to bo regarded as irery

much one of the family , amdjpry much preferlt* Indeed -M^pbnd Mrs*
3ambhai could not really have done more -than they have to make me
iff
feel comfortable and at home.
IP'
To-raorrow wb shall all bo leaving for Mutheran , a hill
station some

miles

of Bombay* It will be a groat

Trek to get us all there. Or rather

t is

a great

% © ! £ for the

Exodus has already begun. ?lrnt of all, the day before yesterday,
the three buffaloes with their calves and attendants

deprted along

with seven ponle^imder the direction of SolimMian and bis Uuidorlings . Yesterday the greater part of the servants went off t and
to-morrow we, the family , will follow. Hot reckoning the remainder
of the servants , who will accompany us , wo shall be a party of
about twenty , made upo of the family , some half a dozen

guests

Then there ar© the farrows * the proud and persevering sparrows (as 1 sail them) and the baby squirrel - but I must leave them
unftfeil another time* for X fe.lly must toll you a little about our
school for it is in sow© waysalmpzt unique.
There Is a permanent staff

|jf

seven masters

and onlJy

five pupils ,— tor^tmxtm hardly counts yet , although occasionally
I have seen ppite drop in and havo a go at the Kontessori cylinders.
Host of the masters are graduates of some Indian University and
can qpeak English quite well » lira . Sarabhai is the real directress
of the aSsool

school though "Cholcse© Master ! is the nominal head.

Ho takes Sanscrit

nd Hindustaneo . the most attractive of them is

Bhailalhhal Woo takes mathematics who seems to combine the serenity
of J%ddha , the Enli$i toned One , with the practical patience and
skill of a Primary School teacher. The music master d&es not know
a word of English , but we manage to communicate with each other
In a eottes of smiles and grunts . H e is a jolly

stout fellow with

ann enorroous moustache • He has the queerest looking instruranets ,
most of them stringed ? and the music ? dolly , I never heard anything like it . It Is the most amazing stuff s this Indian musfcc$
Personally » I capj|p make head or tail of It * Especially tail of
|
-S' •
|
■',
it , as I never have the faintest intimation that any song or ph&ee
Is coming to an e n d ^ n our music you can generally tell when you
come to the last few bars

$ but with this music it just seems to

wander on and on Jp^ and then suddoraly -hey presto.
it etoj§s
;a
j?
'*
■
'W
snap I - just like that without any apparenet reason that ftI can
• £ suppose it*o really my ignorance , for this music master is
si^fsed to be quite

a virtuoso In at his job.

Iflnd the productions of the art master much easier to

and the

ásnoiplme guests is Krcl-Sarabhal* o father #

who Is a magistrate -on hollay - the youngest looking grandfather
I have ever set ©yon u$ph , with hlswife and three small children .
Also two vsyy chaming youg ladles whom I always call ( to nqusllf
of coarse)- "The Gazelles

ft . They are cousins of the Sarabh&i’s

Sailed Wasubhen amd Induhhen aged in their late teens , I ca.Jlt
call thorn The Gazelles because they are both very graceful and
very d shy^lreatures « feie also live in Ahmodebad and are constant
visitors to the Retreat , and

reat friends of the children ,

We shall go by night train to Bombay , have brea feast and
lunch at Holden Lodge , the Sarabhai*s <3o$ihay house , and then go
on in the

afternoon to Kateran «,Tonight 1 shall have my dinner

Indian fashion - with the family , as my boy , the faithful KulJi ,
who cooks me -uropan, dishes , has aready gone on with the other
servantes to Mat eran , BBt^lftaratl

nd ^uhrid

tell me dinner is ready , so I will stop here.

have Just arrived to

The Retreat,
Shahibag,
Ahmedebad.
India.
May 5th.

•21.

Dear Everybody,
As I despair of ever being able to write to all my
various friends separately I have decided to send round a
sort of circular, which I trust will be better than nothing.
I have been here a fortnight now; and am still alivel though the temperature is around 118 dgrees, nearly 20 degrees
above blood heat.

It was planned that we should all have been

away at a hill station by now; only our departure was delayed
because the house to which we are going - in Matheran - is
having some alterations done to it which were not finished by
the contracted time.

However, we expect to go next week,

and I for one will not be sorry.
The children and I are already the best of friends.
hit it off from the start.

We

The morning I arrived - almost

the very minute - they came and stood in a little group in the
hall outside the. door of my room egging each other on in
whispers.

At my invitation they came in, silently at first

and very tentatively, and solemnly regarded me with wide-open
eyes.

As soon as the ice was broken, I was shown round the

house and compound in a-very-personally conducted tour!

First,

I was introduced to Tippie and her six small puppies; then to
the rabbits and the tame deer.

After that we went to the

stables, and saw the horses and poines, in charge of Selimkahn,

the head sizar, a very handsome looking Mahommedan with a
striking moustache and turbon.

Then to the building which

they called “The School?" and to another “school”, which is
in process of being constructed.
Finally we landed up again in my room.

I wonder if you

can guess what was the next item on our programme, -something
which shows how children are the same all over the world.
“Please will you tell us a storyt“

So we “went to it like

French falconers, flying at anything we saw;“ and the first
thing that came into my mind was the story of Puss in Boots,
so I told them that, and it went down like hot cakes.
I have already come to the conclusion that I am very
lucky in my proteges; for these children are really most
charming and delightful.

They are so essentially children -

just like English or German.

Colour and longitude do not

seem to make a bit of difference*

They are so appreciative

too, for anything one does for them, and so well-behaved, that
it speaks well for the English governesses they have had before
me.
The Retreat itself is a wonderful place - quite like a
palace, and the grounds are very beautiful too, and I could
write reams about the strange way people live out here.

But

to-day I will tell you about the children; for they are, more
than anything else, the centre of my existence here.
There are six in the family; and they all speak English
except Vickram, the baby, who is not yet two; he doesn't speak

111.
English (for the same reason as the first Prince of Wales
didn’tt)
The oldest is Mrudula, a girl of about ten.

She is a

rather reserved child and seems to be what the psychologists
call the introvert type.

She has a darker complexion than

the others, and has at times an almost grown-up manner.

She

is very domesticated in her tastes, and loves cooking and
sewing and all sorts of handwork.

A motherly creature who

takes great interest in the welfare of the younger members of
the family, Vickram especially.

She speaks English quite

well but not so freely as her younger sister Bharati, nor does
she write it so well.
Mrudula - or "Mrudie" as they often call her - is a very
serious and conscientious little person; almost, I would say,
too much so for her age.

I sometimes think it would do her

good to grow younger for a year or two instead of getting
olderl

She nearly always dresses Indian fashion, that is with

a long skirt and a sari; whereas Bharati prefers to dress like
an English school girl in a frock or tunic.
Next after Mrudie comes Bharati Bhen, the one I have just
mentioned.

(Bhen, by the way, is a sort of title which they

give to all the girls, - and grown up ladies too - just as they
give the title Bhai to members of the opposite sex.)

Bharati

is an astonishingly gifted girl, and often staggers me with
the things she does.

She has a lighter complexion than the

rest of the family and wears her hair bobbed in English fashion,

IV
(Mrudula wears hers long and mostly hidden in the fold of
her Sari) - Bharati has an enthusiasm for things English, and
is constantly plying me with questiohs about life in England.
I think her highest ambition at the moment is to go to an
English boarding school for girls.

Mrudula, on the other

hand, ha* no love for the English Raj or for anything English?
in fact I have the feeling that she is friendly to me not
because I am English, but in spite of it.
Though only 9 years old Bharati is already an omnivorous
/
reader; and that, if you please, in three languages - English,
Hindi, and Gujerati, which is the local dialect.

You may

often find her curled up in an armchair in the drawing-room
or a corner of the library, lost to the world, buried deep
in a book.

Just at present she is reading a school story, -

about an English girls’ school.

At 8| years she is already

more advanced - even in English - than most English children
two or three years beyond her age.

She has a restless, eager

mind, and you can almost see her quick intelligence looking
out from her bright eyes.

I really think Bharati has a touch

of genius.
,

After Bharati comes Suhrid, the heir, - (pronounced Soo-

rood).

He is a real boy, dresses in shorts and a shirt, and

professes a lofty contempt for dolls and sewing and such like
activities, "fit only for girls."

Like the elephant’s child

he is consumed with an "insatiable curiosity".

He follows me

round like a familiar spirit - or rather one of my familiar

spirits, because Bharati is generally on the other side - and
plies me interminably with questions all day long on every
conceivable subject from football to the Deity.
both do.

In fact they

Suhrid has a most charming manner and a most affect

ionate nature, - very "anhangend" as the Germans would say.He is a well-knit, compact little personality, always neat in
his appearance with close cropped black hair and very dark
shining eyes.

He is a bora philosopher and seems constantly

pondering the why and wherefore of things.
Fourth in the list is leena.
her?

How shall I ever describe

To begin with she is an extraordinarily beautiful child,

with lovely rounded contours on face and limbs, dark eyes and
long dark eyelashes, for which some women would pay a fortune.
Her complexion, too, has a peculiar lustre; and her big eyes
are inexhaustible wells of mischief.

For one so young - she

is only five - she has an amazing amount of character.

Her

energy seems without limit, and she spends literally hours
every day, buzzing around on a little tricycle.

She has no

use for encumbrances in the way of superfluous clothes; and
though she comes out at intervals from the hands of her ayah
beautifully dressed and spic and span, it is not long before
she sheds her frock, and rushes round in her panties and vest,
looking all the quainter because she wears an enormous topee
on her head.

In fact she looks more like a topee with a

child than a child with a topee.

Even in the hottest part

of the day - when I am laid out completely - she remains irre
pressibly active, and seems to be everywhere at once, like

Ariel on the ship "flaming amazement",

In other ways she is

more like Puck than Ariel for she is full of mischievous pranks.
For some reason I have not yet succeeded in fathoming,
Leena always carries a key-ring round her neck, with half a
dozen keys attached.

I have never known her to open or shut

anything with them, so conclude they must be the symbols of
some office like the keys of St. Peter.

Whenever you meet

her she is generally carrying around one of her many dolls.
Poor creatures, they all seem to be somewhat the worse for
wear; most of them are minus an arm or a leg - lost, I suppose,
in the effort to keep pace with the impetuous tempo of her
life.

Sometimes, the doll*s place is taken by Robin, one of

Tipples*s famous puppies, now Leena*s property as well as
Tippies's; or it may be a rabbit, or a kitten.
She seems to
carry them by any part of their anatomy that comes first to
hand; yet, with that curious sort of understanding which seems
to exist between animals and children, they all seem to endure
these attentions with remarkable patience and long suffering.
You can never tell what this young minx is going to do or say
next.

The other day, on my remonstrating with her for sliding

precarioustly down the bannisters, she replied in a flash "I prayed to God, and He helped me!"

What, I ask you, is the

answer to that one?
After Leena comes Gautam, a quiet, sharp

featured young

fellow with a serene smile such as his namesake (Gautana Buddha)
might have possessed.

He is a very enterprising child for

his age - he is just four - and is determined not to be left

m .
out of anything, and makes great efforts to join in all the
games with the older ones.
The Baby is Vickram, which means "hero”.

He is a well

favoured child with a large head and big beautiful brown eyes.
(I wonder, by the way, why all babies have such prodigiously
large heads!

I suppose it is because they have to do such a

lot of hard thinking in trying to figure out all the strange
things they keep running into in this funny old world). Vickram
has only just recently acquired the art of walking on two legs,
and is determined to take full advantage of it.

Pilled with

the spirit of adventure he is constantly going off on voyages
of discovery, - followed wherever he goes by his faithful Ayah,
a pretty and gracious creature of much dignity but very few
words.

She just follows him round like his shadow; and whenever

he falls into any serious difficulty, appears like a Goddess
in a Greek Tragedy - A Dea ex Machina - and puts him on his
feet again, - literally or metaphorically or both, as the case
may be.
This enumeration of the members of the family would not
be complete without a few words about Tipple.

She is very

much a family dog; first, because she is treated and behaves
just as though she was a member of the family; and secondly,
because she has a large family of her own.

Tipple is a bull-

terrier (or ought one to say Cow-terrier?) and is a veritable
saint amongst dogs.

She has an imperturbable temperament

and the most charitable of dispositions.

She is a vegatarian

#

Vili

I

.like all the other members of the household - except carmivorous me.

It may be that that is why she is so good-natured

and intelligent, - (Look at Bernard Shawl and remember what
Sir Andrew Ague-Cheek says: "I am a great eater of beef, and
I sometimes think it does great harm to my wit”.)
The litter of six with which Tippie has recently enriched
the population of the Eetreat consists of the joiliest and
most irresponsible young rascals that ever bit each others
ears or worried a bootlace,

It is quite providential that

Nature should have sent six puppies as there are just six child
ren; so for once in the general economy of things the supply
exactly meets the demand.
English names.

The puppies have all been given

First there is Robin, Leona's pet; then comes

Gipsey, and after her Venise, and so*on (I forget the others)
until we come to a little black and white scamp with almost
incredible barking powers called Charlie Chaplin.
Here I must stop, rather abruptly, as the boy will be
going any moment now with the letters for the post.
Yours etc.,

The Hetreat
Shahlbag
Ahmedabad
1

'¿L\

My dear All,
My life has settled down into a sort of regular dally rhythm.
First, there are the early morning sounds.

The birds begin to

sing In the garden.

There Is one I call the cola-cola bird; I
¿)o*-p
have never seen It but It has a & & fluty note. Then there are
the paroquets - not so musical.

Then there are the sparrows who

not only chirp but are regular visitors, coming Into my room; but
I will tell you more about their antics another time.
"the singing voice".

Then comes

Every morning at the same hour I hear the

voice of a man lustily and cheerfully singing as he goes by on
the other side of the wall of the compound.

Who he Is and where
<§>
he Is going I have never been able to find out. I have never
actually set eyes on him; but he Is as punctual as an alarm clock.
At six o ’clock the air Is filled with the loud metallic voices
of the sirens summoning the factory workers to get up and come
to work.

(Why they use the word "siren" I don't know, because the

real Sirens had such ravishing voices that Ulysses, If you re
member, had himself roped to the mast, as his ship passed their
Island, lest he should succomb to their enchantment).

Mr. Sarabhal,

by the way, has a big cotton faotory In Ahmedabad - which Is one
of the most industrialized cities In India.

Then comes my Muljl

Boy with a cup of morning tea^’and by the time I have sipped it

&
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leisurely, dressed and shared and had breakfast a group of four
of the masters - my colleagues - arrive down the drive in the
Ford car that Mr. Sarabhai sends daily to the city to fetch them.
I suggested to Mrs. Sarabhai that it would be a good thing to
begin the day at school with prayers.

To this she readily agreed,

but it was not so easy to decide the form of prayers which would
be acceptable to all the members of the staff.

Finally^the matter

was settled - in good Quaker style - by deciding to have a few
moments silent meditation, followed by a song or hymn by the
music master, accompanied by himself on a rather strange looking
stringed instrument.
As I think I mentioned before we have a staff of half a
dozen teachers - all men - one for mathematics, one for Sanskrit,
two for art, one for music and one (that's me) for English. Mr.
Choksee - one of those who live in the city - is the headmaster;
but actually the dominant Influence in the school is Mrs. Sarabhai
herself.
She is truly a wonderful mother:
up in her family.

her whole life is wrapped

This of course includes the responsibility of

looking after the servants, and supervising the whole domestic
menageV ^10 light task in itself with some twenty or more servants
/\
1
*■
to direct in their respective jobs. But the children come first*
and form the main interest in her life.
Although she is really the directing influence in the school,
she is wonderfully tactful in her relations with the staff, and __

never obtrudes herself or crltioes while the school is going on.
She seems to follow Intuitively one of Montessorl's principles that one should "teach teaching, not correcting".

If there are

any matters that she thinks ought to be changed, or new things
to be introduced, she never does it by way of criticising, but
rather through positive suggestions at another time.
Every week we have a staff meeting, and the work of the
school is discussed and the progress of each of the children
examined.

I have attended at plenty of staff meetings in my

time at different schools, but none of them have been quite
like this.

To begin with we all sit on low stools or cushions

Eastern fashion - al^,that is, except me.

This is because, not

having been brought up to sitting any length of time, Buddha-wise,
it gives me cramp when I do> so a servant kindly provides me
with a chair.

I don't understand everything that goes on at

these meetings because some of the masters - the music master
for instance - do not understand English.
talks slip into Gujerati.

In which case the

Mrs. Sarbhal sits in the centre and

the rest of us in a semicircle facing her.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sarabhai are broad-minded in their attitude
to the teaching of religion.

Though they both belong to the Jain

sect of Hinduism they~have a general acquaintance with other
religions.

They know something of Biblical History, especially

with regard to the life of Christ? and I have heard them on
occasions quote from the teachings of Jesus, just as Mahatma Gandhi

mm

often does.

*!>

mm

In common with many cultured Indians of to-day

they look upon Christ as a great religious teacher.

After some

discussion It was decided that one of the masters - Mr. Chaoe
I think - should teaeh the children the elements of Hindu re
ligion, about their various Hlndo deities such as Krishna and
Buddha; and another teach them about Mahommet; whilst I should
tell them the Bible stories from the Old and New Testaments just the plain historical facts, without any theological Impli
cations.
Mrs. Sarabhal is a deeply religious lady, one of those
persons to whom religion Is not a superfleal and formal affair \
but something whleh reaches down to the very core of her being.
She Is most conscientious In doing what she believes to be right;
and, with her, the moral education of the children comes first.
She has no hesitation in acting as what Montessorl would call
"the control of error‘s and correcting the children when she sees
they need It.

There is nothing lalsser-falre In her attitude

In the sphere of what Is right and wrong, or even In what is just
good manners; and the children, far from resenting It, respect
her all the more for it.

Like Montessorl she believes In giving

her children a good deal of freedom, but It Is always the "Montessorl freedom" of being allowed to choose something that Is good.
The very first day I got here I was struck at once with the good
behaviour of the children, not only towards adults but towards
each other.

Mrudula, for instance, takes a motherly Interest in
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Vlckram the youngest and helps him our if he runs into any
trouble or difficulty; and squabbles between the children are
far and few between*
As members of the Jain sect of Hinduism both Mr. and Mrs.
Sarabhai have a particular respect for all living things - animals
I mean — down to the most humble.

This is the reason why they

are all strict vegetarians, as indeed are many people in Europe and for the same reason.

One day one of the children happened

to mention that one of the servants has the daily duty of putting
out some fresh milk for the ants.

For to do this is a meritor

ious act, and shows one»s respect for life.

Such a proceeding

strikes a Westerner, at first, as rather strange - but after all,
when one comes to think of it, life on any level is something
mysterious and Inexplicable.

Anyone can destroy life; but once

it has been taken away no one can restore it.

And did not that

pillar of wisdom, King Solomon, say, "Go to the ant thou sluggard
and study her ways and learn wisdom; for though she has no leader,
no commander, or ruler, she prooures food in summer and stores up
her provisions in time of harvest".
6-8).

(Proverbs: Chapt. 6, verses

Furthermore, in Europe thousands of people put out food

for the birds, especially in winter.

Of course, to be absolutely

logical the Jains ought not to kill plants, because they, too,
possess the mysterious property of life (I must ask them one day
what is their answer to that).
It is really remarkable the way I have come to feel myself

-

as a part of the family.
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I am sure this is largely due to the

graelous way Mr. and Mrs. S. have treated me; and also I must
add due to the children themselves, who are so friendly and
natural in accepting this "foreign body" in their midst.

From

the very first Mrs. Sarabhai has been insistent that I should
let her know if there is anything I require for my creature comforts.
One reason why, in my opinion, this large household runs
so smoothly and harmoniously is that each person in it has his
or her alloted sphere of action.
Mrs. Sarabhai themselves.

This applies also to Mr. and

There is a perfect understanding be

tween them as to their respective responsibilities; and whatever
different points of view they may have at times on certain matters
they never discuss them in front of the children.

Here again,

by a sound instinct, they act according to the findings of the
m o d e m psychologlsts3who say that nothing leads children more
quickly to a sense of insecurity than listening to sharp dis
agreements between their parents.
I must stop now:

I hear children*s voices at the other

end of the verandah, and I am sure the next thing will be: - "Mr.
Standing, will you tell us some more of the story about Gareth
and lunette?"

And who could resist such an appeal^from such an

appreciative audience; an appeal which is at once a sign of their
intelligence and a tribute to the genius of Tennyson!
All the best,

c*-ß^-o
QL s&I

The Retreat
Shahlbag
Ahmedabad
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My dear All ,
The more I think of It the more, sure I feel that some
lucky star roust have been In the ascendan

when I fot In

touch with the Sarabhals through Madame Montessorl. Or perhaps
It might be more orthodox tosay that my guardian angel roust
have been nutting in a lot of extra work .
-erly tblnk

Any way I truly and sobs

that in all India , with all Its three hundred million

lnhab tants I could not

have hit on a nicer family to live with .

For I do actually live with them

an am a member of the houshold

and not Just a visiting tutor .
In one of my previous letters I said something about the c M
children* r roro a®xi®x±x

a orclorl

reasoning you could hav? con

-eluded that such charming and delightful children
wise and devoted parents

roust have

.And you would have been quite right.

actually I see more of the children than I do
A'*rs Sarabhal . ,1o begin with

of Mr and

, Mr Ambalal - for that Is his

first name -Is away nearly all day In Ahmedabad at his business.
Indeed sometimes he goes away for a week at a time

to visit

extensions of his firm In different cities , especially In Bom
bay , where be also has a brlvate house of his own »
I am sure that Mr Sarabhal must have a genius for bdsl
ness- It runs In the family - his father was also a successful
business magnate and built up the family business house .1 get the
impression that he has the gift of seeing things as a whole and
being able to separate the essentials form non essentials and thus
does not get bogged down with detalsl , which he hands over to

others * I have been present on one or two occasions when he was
discussing bulness afalrs with some of his staff and I was sruck
with the wayhe seemed to put them at ease , and had thr nack of
getting the best out of them , picking their brains ( as the saving
Is ) yet at the same time making them feel that their views were
appreciated . Put it Is equally eveldent that the final decision
rests with him ;
and he has the wulet assurance
do

yjjxXX
of a man who knows what he wants to

and now to set about It •
Tn a manner of speaking Mr Sarrabhal lives a sort of

double life .‘When he drives off to Ahmedabad two miles away
In the morning in his Balmier ( or rather one of his chauffeurs
drives him ) he Is dressed in European attire , with coat ,and
trousers socks and shoes , and looks like any India gentleman that
you might meet in Lombard Street or Oxford Circus .

But when he

retunrs at the end of the day he sloughs off his more forma draws"
attire

and dresses In Eastern style ,wlth dhotees

w^lte shirt

bare feet and sandals ,He seems able to shed his business ore«*
occpatlons alng with his business dress , and thoroughly relaxed
becomes camp Italy one of tbs family .Very often at this time
accompanied by the faithful Tipple who greets him with a wag of her
,
garden and compound
long tall ,he will go for s troll round the estate w ’th the
children

,or vhat with Mr Gldwanne a friend of the family

and very requent visitor , or sit and read the newspapers and Jour
nals 9 Including the London Illustrated News )
The Sarabhals are fond of entertaining , and are the most
practised and accomplished host and nostess . There Is never any
lack of conversation on these occasions , for toth ^*r and Mrs
Sarabhai are very sociable poersons and like to exchange ideas on
all sorts of subjects .Very often Politics form the most engrossing

subject matter for discussion »since ( as you ~robabiy have seen
In the papers ) GBndia Is going through
and xstsxx new devtopments

great nolltical upheavals

under the guidance of the graet &bafcma

Gandhi , who by the way lives In Ahmedabad and si a fiend of the
family» But It by now means always Pollies which but sometimes
philosophy or art for Mr Sarabhal is aman of wide general
culture .Both he and his almost inseprable friend and business
partner , "Sr Bakhubhal are biassed with a sense of humour which
keeps discussions from becomlne acrimonious .In fact Mr Sarabhal
Is one of the most affable persons you could wish to meet » and
I sometime think his enga lng manner must be one of the reasons
for his success In business,.
Altboug , as I mentioned above , he usually keeps his business
sometimes
and his moe life in two separate compartments Bxsstacsi®»**** they
Intermix .In the middle of a meal

he may suddenly think of

some matter which Is Important and urgent ,
he will suddenly clap his hands

On such an occasion h

and tell the servant who answers

to go a teach Mr Ma sc arenas (Boelllng ? ) his secretary . Ihe
latter duly arrives with notebook and pencil

, and then and there

Mr Srabhal will diet te a letter , sometimes In Gujeratl or it
may be In the most excellent Englis. Having got this off his chest
he trun ~ his attention once more to the famil and the meal ,
In some ways Mr Sarabhal Is an extraordinary mixture,
being at the ame time a representative of two entirely different
the
cultures »He East and the West .He speaks EnglIs easily and
fluently - I beld&ve he can even think In English so much Is
he at home In It ,ae drlvs-s off to business In his Daimler - the lar
larges of his dour or five cars ; and his house Is fitted with
electricity

hot and cold running water , and other Western

amelnltles .Not only that but he has his own
London In the City

business house In

to and from which cables are constantly

coming ,nâ going ( t,e spends as much as £2960 in this way
per annum ) Yet at the same time . of course , he Is a true
Asiatic, and the East M s

his true spiritual home , as will

be seen by the following Incident . xhe other day In conversation
quite casually , as though it was nothing partlcularlyout of
the rod Inary he told me that he was going to get a spec '.a1
pair of spectacles made with th*xxiara»*xx

misty lenses ,

'‘Whatever for ?"I asked In surprise and then he went on to
explain to the following effect . I cannot remember the actual
words but it was to the following effect . "You see Standing
I do not like to find myself completely immersed In business
all the day In my office . I would like to get away from It all
for a few moments to meditate on something deeper and more
sprltual »But I don't want to make myself conspicuous by sè
doing * But If I put on these glasses I will not be able to see
clearly rbbocobcfccemand

through them so I will not be dis-

traced by external things , and can go off Into a meditation
without anyone being aware of It *

How tyoically

1thought . Can you Imagine a London stockbroker

astern

ofc any other

business magnate hlyting on the same Idea • Even before I came
to India 1 read some here ( was It In Kipling ) how It
sometimes happens that a successful man of affairs In India
will one day , dress himself In a Sannyesl costume ( a
wandering hermit )and quietly disappear and be swallowed un
In "th

great grey formless India "( the phrase sticks In my mind

and pend the rest of hie life as a wandering Sadhy "deeklng
enlightenment "I hopw %

Sarabhal won't take It Into his

mind to do this one day , for 1 should miss him very much
as of cours would all his family and friends .

The Interest

ing and significant thing to me about the Incident Is that
when he was te’llng me about thematter he did not seem to

coding and going ( be spends as much as €2000 this way annually )
et &<b the same time he 1« a genuine Asiatic j and the mystic East
is his true spiritual home , as will be seen fro® the following
Incident, The other day In conversation

quite casually , as

though there was nothing extraordinary about it , he told me he was
going to at

gat a sneclal pair of spectacles made

with misty

lenses * "What ever fore ?" I replied In some surprise , Whereupon
he wnet on to explain

along these lines ."You see , Standing ,

I don't like to feel myself completely Immerses In business
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the day In my office , I would l‘ke to be able to get away from it
all for a few minutes to meditate on something deeper and more
permanenet ; but at the same time I do not want to make my self
conspicuous by doing this .

31 uf T nut on these glasses I won't

be a bis to see through them clearly and so will not be dlsctracted
by external things

and can go off Into a meditation without

anyone being aware of It *

How typically Eastern!I thought.

Can you Imagine a London stockbroker

or any other business magnate

hitting on the same Idea ?
Even

before I came to India I read srskns

somewhere ( I

think it was in one of Kipling's short stories —

thsMiracle of

Puran Bhagat )t.hat It can easily happen In India that a successful
man of affairs who has married and reared a family may do something
that no Westerner ©uld ever think of . One day , suddenly and un
announced

he will dress himself up as a Sanyesl —

that is a

andering hermit ----- and quietly disappeared to be 'Swallowed
by the great grey formless India ( the phrase seems

up

to stick In

my min-: ) and he will spend the rest of his mortal existence
with no more luggage than his begging bowljwaraaJxxiRgx

,

as a

wandering Sadhu , or holy man , "seeking erSbghterament ",

I

sincerely hope that Mr Sarabhal won't suddenly take It into his

mind to this one day , for personally I should miss him

bery

much and so of course would his family and friends .
I am told that at this very moment there are some six million
such Itinerant

holy men w-nderlng about the sub-eontlnet of

India . They are supported by the the people , and even the poorest
will not refuse to out something
They are revered and supported by the common people, and
even the poorest will not refuse to out something In the

out

strecthed begging bowl which Is their ovmly means of existence ,
practlca 1
(T^ England they would be arrested
by the police for "having
no visible means of support " )
Kr Sarabba 1 (s wide cultural Interests

are reflected In

the thousands of b®ks he has collected, which adorn the shelves
of the Refcreat library .It Is In fact such an extensive library
that he employs a full time librarian *( see/ Illustration p,

)

who Is at nresent busy with the big task of making a complete
catalogue .

almost every time Mr Sarabba 1 goes off on one of

his longer business trips he comes bake with some new and i n t e r e s t c lass 1c to add
lng addition to his library . One time It might be a transaltlon
of Dante’s

Divine Comedy , ano the fc time the Koran ,or again

It might be a work by Tolstoy —
coming next ,

you never can tell

what Is

Rharatt , by the way , takes after him in this

respect , She Is already an omnivorous reader —
teo or three languages

— so no*

and that In

,if at any time I am trying to

find her round the house or garden the first place I look Is
In tfe library .Often enough I find her there curled up In an
arm chair oblivious to the rest of the world —
other day

burled In —

as I did only the

you would never guess what ’....the

Adventures of Hucklberry Finn*'
I must stop now for It Is time for the post to go out: I will
tell

you something about Mrs Rartrhatix

Sarabhal next time .

particularly unusual or bizarre ,1 aw told that at this very
minute there some six or sev?n millions of such Itinerant
holy men wandering .with their begging' bowls , a U over the
sub continent .
l’r 3arabbal*s wide interest in the world of phi os
phy

and c ltrue generally Is refelcted in the thousands fo of

books that

sjSh k h x

he has collected which adorn the shelves

of the family library ,It is such a complete library that he
keeps a full time librarian who is at present undertaking the
huge task of making a full and complete catalige * Almost
every time &r 3arabhal goes off on a long business trip he
comes back with some new and interesting books -it misrbt be
Dante*s Divine Comedy , or the Koran or a book by Tolstoy

- you can never tell what is coming next *

Bharat i ,by

the way ,takes after him in this resoect . Already she Is an
omnivorous reader ( and in two or three langauges 5j and now
v.hrn I am trying to find her round rhe house or

garden the

first place I look is in the library . and often I finfl her
there curled up in an armchair oblivious to a U

the world , as

tix I did the other day - reading -you would never guess
whqt

- the adventures of Hucklberry Finn ,
Xfc is

for the post now—

so I will stop now

and tell you something about Mrs £>arabhal next time .

